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I 
I Shelter from I 

the storm 
Local churches, businesses and . .  

residents take in evacuees 
By Zach Childree 
~ I r ~  

As Hurricane Gustav made land- 
fall this week, evacuees from the 
New Orleans area made their way 
northward to escape the storm. 
Area hotels are feeling the effects 
as people search for places to take 
refuge. 

Sharon Thomas, a Eront desk 
clerk at the Country Inn and 
Suites in Oxford said her hotel 
was full. 

'We were very busy this week- 

,- 
hnd," Thomas said. 'We're sold 
out, we had to turn people away 

I at one point" 
Thomas said that hotels are 

booked as far away as Birming- 
Hurricane Gustav made landfall 'on Monday, sending thousands of people northward to escape the wrath of ham and Atlanta. 
the storm. Irnage'courtesy of NOAA Thomas couldn't say how many 

people were evacuating from the 
storm. 

"I'm not sure of exact numbers," 
Thomas said. "It's a lot though." 

1 

Danny Lee, General Manager 
of Hampton Inn and Suites in , 
Oxford, said his hotel was full. "I 
would say [evacuees] make up 
about 40% of our guests today," 
Lee said. "Sunday and Monday it 
was more like 70%" - 

L 

Lee said his hotel was dedicated 
to helping those in need. 'We're 
offering discounts for evacuees 
who are facing financial hard- 
ships," Lee said. 'We also donat- 
ed linens to Camp Lee for the 40 
families who are staying there." 

Hotels aren't the only oms 
housing evacuees. Ted Ernbry 

I 

of Grace Baptist Church said 

See "Refu@," -6 - 

Physical Plant keeps JSU workirig 

It is the end of the day. 
You have just finished 
your last class and you 
can't wait to get home. 
You get to your car only to 
find that you've left your 
lights on and your battery 
is dead. You need some- 
one to jump-start your 
vehicle, and there isn't 
a familiar face in sight. 
Who would be willing to 
help you? 

The employees at Jack- 
sonville State University 

cal Plant is responsible 
for the repair and mainte- 
nance of campus facilities. 
It is composed of several 
technical and skills shops 
that offer landscaping, 
carpentry, custodial ser- 
vices and various other 
things. 

The physical plant con- 
sists of over 150 employ- 
ees whose duties include 
everything from chang- 
ing light bulbs to street 
marking to overseeing 
the construction of a 35 
million dollar stadium. 

JSU Phvsical Plant is 

halls of the campus are all. 
compliments of the physi- 
cal plant. 

Mr. David Thompson, 
assistant director of the 
JSU physical plant, has 
been working with the 
plant for almost six years. 
He says that it's been a 
very rewarding experi- 
ence for him. 

Tork ing  at the plant 
is sometimes very busy 
and at times unpredict- 
able," 'llompson said. 
'The most challenging 
time of the year is the 
first semester because..of 



"... ... J U . . . , ~ ~ ~ L  L yuur r-eu wrlc>se cltruru 1Ilcluae - w o r K l n g  at the plant 1 && vehicle, and there isn't evervthine fro111 chanc- is somrtirneq verv h ~ ~ r x i  

'Were trying to do this by They 
working 'with the, people at 

ferent," Sparks said. "So far got in on the fun 
it's been great. Everyone "I, really love 

"I think it would be re- 
. . . . .. , '..- %. 'b 8 6 - I 
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I ~ a r i b  Palin 2008 ~ootba-11 Preview 
JSU adds security -ras around cam- - ~ d i & ~ a c h  takes fellow liberals to check out our special section on the 2008 

pus'to ep&e safety. 

p-2 

0 1  _ 
. . 4  task'for-igmpant sexism. 
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football season, including the'08 roster 
and football schedule. 
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~ ~ w m K  Next week's question: 
Haw dTyau feel aboul security cameras on campus? Wlzat recent televised events did you 

watch the most? 
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JSU featured on ESPN 

ONcampus . 

- Cameras on camppus bring to 

JSU quarterback Ryan Perrilloux ap- 
peared on the ESPN program "Out- 
side the Lines" last Sunday. The seg- 
ment is available in its entirety at 
www.jsugamecocksports.com. 

Briefs 

Announcements 

light security, privacy issues 

The  David L. Walters Department of Music will 
present a faculty voice recital featuring Dr. Pa- 
tricia Corbin, mezzo soprano, accompanied on 
the piano by Dr. Gail Steward. in the Mason Hall 
Performance Center. The recital will be held 
September 16, at 7:30 p.m. 

Carnous Crime 

Monday, August 26,2008 
Abby Lynn Showers reported a theft of 
property at Pete Mathews Coliseum. Stolen was 
a blue Wachovia credit card, 
a Starbucks gift card valued a t  $1.50, 
an American Express gift card valued at $3.75 
and an assortment of bills valued at $120.00. 

Kristina Maria Ward reported harassing 
communications at Fitqpatrick Hall. 

Monday, September 1 
Lisa Marie Triplett reported a theft of property 
in Sparkman Hall. Stolen was $45.00 in cash and 
a chase credit card. 

By Julie Skinner 
News Editor 

a joint effort to increase 
safety measures for our 
students." 

Crime statistics on 
JSU's University Police 
Department's website 
list burglary as being the 
most common offense for 
years 2005,2006 and 2007. 
For actual arrests, liquor 
and drug law violations 
win by a landslide. 

University Police 
Department Chief Shawn 
Giddy describes many of - 

the crimes around campus 
as those of "opportunity". 
Crimes, for example, 
where students leave car 
windows half down and 
items in the front seat, 
giving thieves easy access 
to valuable belongings, 

"The more cameras, 
the better," Giddy said. "I 
like as many things as I 
can have that will provide 
information to assist me 
in doing my job better." 

Where it stands, the 
cameras will be placed in 
the entiances and exits 
of all residence halls, in 
academic buildings and 
in parking lots. An official 
date to begin installing 
the cameras has yet to be 
released, as well as what 
company' will supply the 

' security equipment. 
Giddy also hopes to 

have security cameras 
in patrol cars around 
campus, and thinks that 
with cameras in parking 

- 

- 

lots and intersections, unattended itenis, such 
many student disputes as bookbags, laptops and 
over wrecks can be solved cellphones are stolen. 
easier. 'Within a book bag, 

"It's hard to sitandlookat a lot of students carry 
a picture and see yourself their life,". Graham said. 
doing something," Giddy "One book bag could 
said. "People think about mean everything. Every 
that and that's a deterrent bit of a student's life that 
in itself." semester is gone because 

According to John- they just happened to 
Bauer Graham, dean of leave it unattended." 
library services, the plan The Service 
he is aware of includes  lit^ G~~~~ hopes to 
placing in the start a system that will . 
residence first leave friendly reminders 
and then in to students who expose 
buildings. The library, themselves to being 
though subject to change, possible victims of the& 
is proposed to be the first This system, that Graham 

to unofficially refers to as  
receive security cameras. the "Gotcha Program," 

"From the library will have librarians leave standpoint, it makes sense flyers near unattended that they start with this . belongings to building as an academic remind 

building," Graham said. students of the possibility 

'We are open later and of their valuables being 

open to the general public stolen. They also hope 

as well." to deter thieves with this 
Graham says the Program. 

library would welcome With the possibility of 
the cameras, but that the being 

cameras would not record in the near future at JSU, 
what book a student is Bell thinks students as 
checking out or reading. a whole will feel more 

"Basically, we're talking protected. 
of covering the doors "I cannot speak for each 
of this building and student," Bell said. "But if 
monitoring who is coming I were a student, I would 
in and out," Graham said. feel safer on campus 

He also says that most knowing there's an added 
of the crimes that occur at measure of security 
the library are toward the that the university is 
end of the semester when providing." 

Since the deadly 
shooting at Virginia Tech 
in April of 2007, campuses 
across the nation have 
mourned and realized 
what can happen in the 
span of just one day. 

A day that began just . 
as any day, but with 
the motives of a single 
gunman, left ' a macabre 
ending to that seemingly 
normal day. 

Jacksonville State 
University hopes to soon 
install security cameras 
across campus to let 
students and faculty - feel 
more at ease not just when 
it comes to heinous crimes 
such as the Virginia Tech 
shooting, but for more 
common crimes around 
campus such as ,those 
involving theft. 

Brooke Bell, assistant 
directorforthedepartment 
of university housing and 
residence life, sa s that 
the shooting at Jirginia 
Tech played a role in the 
talk of installing security 
cameras throughout 
campus. 

"In light of the tragedy 
at Virginia Tech, JSU has 
placed a high priority 
on safety." Belle said. "I1 
don't know of one person 
specifically who proposed 
the idea of installing 
security cameras, as it was 

What's Happening 
J 

Im~ortant 
Thursday, September 4 

SCA Foam Party, Gamecock Field, - A -  

I 

message for 
-.Ad- A -a &A CINANPIAI iln Tlrrennve 



I security cameras, as it was wltn cameras in partung ena or tne semester when provialng. 

What's Happening 
i 

Thursday, September 4 
SCA Foam Party, Gamecock Field, 

3:00 p.m. 

Friday, September 5 
All  Sports Pep Rally & Mixer, Paul 

Snow Stadium, 7:00 p.m., Leone Cole 
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.' 

Saturday, Septemer 6 
JSU Football, JSU vs. Alabama A&M 

Tailgate, Paul Snow Stadium, 6:00 
p.m. 

Monday, September 8 
SCA Student Senate Meeting, TMB 

Auditorium, 6:00 p.m. 

SCA Traffic Court, Office o f  Student Life 
- Conference Room, 4:00 p.m. 

Oops LO1 
*On the front page of last week's issue the 
results for the Question of the week added up 
to 116%. The total for the answer "I'm conflicted 
on the issue" should have read 8%. 

The Chanticleer regrets this error and' 
apologizes to anyone who was affected. 

What if page two of The Chanticleer 
under 

While hoping that the furor 
caused over remarks made by - dies 

have come under fire aEam, this 

The American Association of 
University Professors bas critr- 
cized the Rutgers administration 

because they aref-j' censorship. '- 

Two days after student protest- whereorwhenthegamewouldbe 
ers demanding the res~gnation of replayed yet, and we d~dn ' t  want 

halted the Scarlet to jeop@ize any possible deci- 
Kru@&' game against the Uni- sion by v "- " ' ' L 
verslty of Massachusetts, guard Since the Feb.7 basketball game 
Damon Santiago told a Turgum . in which 150 students 
reponex that he thought, flooded onto the w q  
0 has issued a warning m studenu 

Senior forward Jamal Philips that they may face punishment if 
for told a repotter that . they i n k r f e i  wih- 

.-T ' - .  'Tt'iefomrn has been used tomake 

wirh reporters at The Dotly ' ' 9 . 9 . .  31 In late January, the AA- re- 
Torgun the campus newspaper, he a d .  leased a - of a made by 

'We condemn the attempt to The next day, head coach Bob i n  November in which 
stifle the free speech of the mem- Wenzel asked team members nor he said - 
bers of the Rutgen men's basket- to discuss the issue with repon. V " ' ' " ' ' 

ball t e a m , "  m. - .- . . .  
I k has slnce apologwd 

fo,,~b~q12~+&., , 

have come under fire agam, this Kn~ghu '  game against h e  Unj- sion by V "-' ' "' ' 1. 
time for I -  verslty of Massachusetts, guard Since the Feb.7 basketball game 
. Damon Smriago fold a Torgum . in which 150 students 

The American Asswiaoon of rePonuthat he t h o u g h t  flooded onto the w q  E 
University Professors bas critl- 0 has issued a warning ID studmu 
cized the Rutgers administration Senior forward Jamal Philips that they may face punishment if 

Important 
message for 

students 

From JSU News wire 

The late registration fee 
scheduled to be charged 
to students registering 
August 28 and later will 
not be charged until Tues- 
day, September 2,2008. 

Also, students who have 
not met their financial ob- 
ligation to the institution 
by 4:30 pm Sept 4th will 
have ALL their classes 
canceledhoided. Stu- 
dents are encouraged to 
monitor their account bal- 
ance on-line regularly pri- 
or to this date to ensure 
an unpaid balance does 
not result in classes being 
voided/canceled. View 
charges and payments at 
MyJSU by clicking "Pay 
Bill. Payment in full or fi- 
nanckl aid must be in or- 
der by 4:30 pm Thursday, 
Sept. 4th'in order to retain 
classes. 

Any questions should 
be directed to the Bur- 
sar's Office. ext. 5458. 

looked like this? 
Remember, 
the First 
Amendment Is 
more than our 
rlght to pdnt. 

It's your dght 
to read, too. 
C.lb l.l*C 

Amendment Is 
I more than our 
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Southerners' show creates controversy 1 
By Haley Gregg 

- Senior Writer 

On August 28 the Jacksonville State 
University Marching Southerners Band put 
on a brief but controversial show at JSU's first 
football game against .the Georgia Institute 
of Technology in Atlanta. -Little did they 
know that thek performance would cause an 
uproar among some Georgia Tech fans, JSU 
alumni and students. 

The Marching Southerners show is. 
entitled "From Russia with Love." The. 
performance features works from. famous 
Russian composers. - 

The controversy erupted over a symbol 
that was featured on the Colorguard's 
uniforms and flags. 

The Hammer and- Sickle ,is a part of 

Communist symbolism and its . usage composers, and that the hammer and sickle- 
indicates an association with Communism. It was featured on the Soviet Union's flag 
was featured prominently on outfits worn by during that.time period. Their hope was that 
the JSU Colorgaurd. the audience would make that connection 

Ken Bodiford, - band director at JSU, , with the flags at the end of the show. 
received emails of complaint from JSU "Personally, I think when some people 
alumni about the usage of the symbol in the notice that something is successful they 
show:' will try to find anything to tear it down,", 

One email, from -an unrevealed source, said h o n  Garland, a senior Marching 
was posted by Bodiford, with his reply on Southerner trombone player. "Because of 
marchingsoutherners.org. ignorance, we cannot incorporate the kind of 

The email claimed that a true ~ o ~ i t h e r n e r  artisky we always do in our shows." 
would never bear the- symbol of the former This .topic has been discussed. through: 
Soviet Union and that it was a slap in the face - emails, forums, discussion boards-and eue'n 
to the Southern tradition and the values that ..Facebook. 
we hold dear in the South. . , Bodifqrd and other head personnel of the 

Bodiford's reply talked about how Southerners have decided to remove the 
everything had been taken out of context, hammer and .,sickle from the production 
that. their musical consists of all Russian entirely, ,according t o .  Corey Newton, 

- 

' Southerners senior head drum major. 
'We are trying to fix it, and be classy. We 

want to please everybody," said Ryan Morris, 
freshman color guard for the Southerners., 

The Southerns have endured some harsh 
comments about this part of their show 
and have even been accused of supporting 
Communism. 'The irony of the complaints 
is. .that' Shostakovich, one of the composers 
.used at the end of the show, was extremely 
against communism. The triumphant ending 
of his fifth symphony is meant to celebrate' 
the .fall of communism that he hoped would 

. 

come," Newton said. 
Some Southerners seem to think the 

recent affairs between Russia and Georgia 
brought more attention to -the show than 
what it originally would have received.. 

Pool: Nix pleasantly surprised by 
student participation at pool party 

would definitely be coming back 4% 
year. -/. 

Freshman Ashley Barnes, who plans to 
major in Communications, is,glad she at- 
tended the event. 

"I didn't know there was a pod on cam- 
pus until earlier today," Barnes said. "I 
wasn't going to go at first, but I'm really 
glad I did. I've met some new people, and 
got to go swimming for the first time all 
summer." 

Barnes said she would be bringing ev- 
eryone she knows the next time the SGA 
puts on a pool party. 

Events to welcome the incoming fresh- 
men will continue as the week goes on. 
Parks is looking forward to the Foam 

Party held i t  Gamecock field. Thursday 
Night at six o'clock. 

"The foam pit will be about as big as the 
TMB floor," Parks said.' "It will be a great 
way for freshmen and .other students to 
get to know each other and d ~ c e ,  or just 
chill out." 

Friday. night the SGA will host the an- 
nial All Sports Pep  ally and Mixer. and 
~ a t u r d a i  therewill be a tailgate party at 
4p.m. with .freelpizza. 

"I really feel welcomed by JSU," Barnes 
said. I was.really scared about coming to 
college, but these kind of get-togethers re- 
ally help calm my nerves. I'm-glad people 
actually care enough to do this." 

Left: Students enjoy the indoor pool a Pete Mathews Coliseum during the SGA 
pool party. Photo by Natalie Dempster / The Chanticleer 

Phy8icalPlant: helping 
t:., .- 
?@ .-* 'skudelits 'out when needed I . . 

1 - I 
4 1 ' \  

familiar w ~ ! i ~ o ~ $ s t ~ f r o h d - ,  University are patient, un- I: ink&, or ' ~ i . $  lf@&g an derstanding and have good 
unlucky day, the employees attitudes," Thompson said. 
have no problem helping 'We are the customer-ser- 

Want to learn how? 
. . 

+- Call us at 782-5701 and 
you resolve your issue. vice part of the campus. I d o  

No problem or request feel that the students appre- 
is too absurd. Believe it or  . ciate the work we do.', $3 w - 2 ; see- I your 2 'n,ame in print ' 

not, a large number of cell Any time that you walk 1 

phones have found their across the fresh1;-cut grass 
& f i d  . taaPunSnJua- . . 
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have no problep helping 'We are the customer-ser- 
you resolve your issue. vice part of the campus. I do 

No problem or request feel that the students appre- 
is too absurd. Believe it or - ciate the work we do." 

 st^ ~ ; 3  S ~ C  - u an-c 
see your name in print 

not, a large number of cell Any time that you walk I I 
phones have ' found their 
final resting place in toilet 
bowls all through out the 
campus. When asked if he  
feels the students and facul- 
ty of the university appreci- 
ate the labor of the physical 
plant, he  replies affirma- 
tively. , 

, 'The most enjoyable part 
of my job is the people. The  
people of Jacksonville State 

across the freshly'cut grass 
on the quad or step inside 
the heated buildings during 
the winter, keep in mind that 
the physical plant is  what 
keeps it all running smooth- 
ly. They play a major role in 
making sure that JSU truly 
is right for you by,providing 
you with the services that 
you need the most during 
your experience in college. 

Refuge: Hotels offering 
discounts to those in need 
120 people have sought shel- live, but the trees." 
ter at the church. "There Ballas said 3 years ago, dur- 
was a lighted sign off of exit ing hurricane Katrina, he lost 
185 directing people to shel- 9 trees. "One tree fell about 
ters around town," Embry 3 feet from the hoyse," Ballas 
said. 'We also informed law said. 
enforcement and the Depart- A fapily member discov- 
merit of FIuman I&.ources of ered the tree while inspkcting 
the shelter." Embry said the the property. "He told me lyou 

church has also been provid- either neCd to go to church or 
ing meals to people in hotels the casino,"' Ballas said. 
nearby. Ballas said he hasn't been 

Denizard, a local able to get any news about 
nurse, is housing some of damage to his property. 
her friends who escaped the haven't been to make 
storm. "It was quite a drive for direct contact ~ t h  anyone,n 
them to get here," Denizard Ballas said. phone and 

said left New Orleans hard line systems are down, 
at On Sahlrda~ and didn't but 1 brought my laptop and get here till 7 a.m. on Sunday. 
The trafFrc was in gridlock." I've been checking my Parish 

Denizard said her friends website for any information." 

haven't been told when they Embry said people at the 

will be allowed back home. church shelter were told they 

'We've been told they will be could possibly return h9me 

able to return to their homes On Thursday Or Friday, but 

in the next few days," Deni- many ~ e ~ l e  aren't sure what 

zard said. they have to come home to. 

Steve  all^^ and his wife ' m e  fear of the unknown is 
Dianne, who live just north of a strong fear in itself," Embry 
lake Pontchartrain, said. 

are shying at the University Ballas said he wasn't sure 
Inn in Jacksonville to escape how long he would be stay- 
the storm. ing in Jacksonville. "I'm here 

"[Evacuating] was fie pru- with my in-laws and my dog in 
dent thing to do," Ballas said. tow," Ballas said. "But it's been 
'We're not so much concerned a very positive e'jrperience. It's 
with the flooding where we just like being at home." 

are shying at the University Dallas said he wasn't sure 
Inn in Jacksonville to escape how long he would be stay- 
the storm. ing in Jacksonville. "I'm here 

,,-- . x .,, . . , 1 .  

Large Cheese Pizza 
or Pepperoni Pizza 

Requirements: Student ID/Staf f ID 
Limit 2 per ID 

< 

NO NEED TO CALL AHEAD! 
815 Pelham Rd., Jacksonville, AL 

256.782e2067 

Requirements: Student ID/Staf f ID 
T:-:L a ---wn 
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I ( to distract us from what-ou main 
goal is while we are here. a: . 

We seem to think th'& this . 

I 
Last week @publican presiden- by Palin that her .oidest Pal&. That being Hd, I majority of Americans thi 

tial candidate John McCain an- daughter is 5 months prep think that criticism of tion should remain legal. \is just that. This actually is the real 
nounced his pick for Vice Presi- nant by a young man who Palin can come from a ~1 of these are legiti 
dent, Alaska Governor Sarah isn't her husband. variety of piaces that against Palin 
Palin. Scandal! have nothing to do with stqould be made. Argu 

I had the same reaction to Palin thing is, it ~~~~f focus on what's going 
as most people: 'Who the W!* is be. 
Sarah Palin?". So h, most of the criti- on) between her legs 

The move is being called a cheap cism of has &ent even see the light of 

political ploy by talking heads on a b ~ t  her gender, sykq i?. are supposed to be 
network tel vision, and they may actually her baby's mama' ' fight sedsm and pro 
be right &e bhablogosphere - fu8 . ' and e v : ~ @ P ~  iOk 
been set a b w  with people h- . . - ~ m & ~ ~ m  msting cqnqgqts 
tigating Palin's background. - and her s e ~ ~ $ l y .  Now before you c r m  First. thete was the rumor, that Fox News anchor, let me a -. Leave argumen 
Palin's infaqt son was actualb her ,re you, 1 am no fanof.McCain *r asSm 

-,as a worn 
grandson, and now the admission ' y v e  . , they belong. 

L ,  *J..,'. 

M a - - . r . - , . . * * X  n .  . 's -..a f .- A. <.. - 6 . .  . . . .a,+ .; A ?-A L 2-,=-.. 

SeXism has no  lace in .'critcism of Pain 
particular juncture in time%at is 
our college career is just another 
way of learning what it is that we 



a final exam than the death of a 
close relative. Often I think, "Can 
this possibly be true?". Then, I 
think to times where I have either 
experienced such an occurrence 

1 would like to respond to the strong relationship, but yak 
headline in ' last week's Charjti- based on the best interesl 
cleer of "JSU Kicks Coca-Cola University in the coming 

stays the same. Do not Iet the 
forces that are against us prevail. 
You have the power to control 
the light at the end of the tunnel. 
Remember, there is a war going on 
for your mind. If you are thinking, 

.C 
1. 

u J c n d g h ? ' 2 L  LIJC cllu "1 LJIC LUIIIICI. 

Remember, there is a war going on 

In regards to perhaps the only 

. . '+ ' *  : 
. $ 6 . 6 ~  +,, "y 6 . 

: Have some comments or questions 
to s h e  with the staff of 

The Chanticleer? 
Comment Online - 

to s h e  with the staff of 
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I Gamecock bl~otball Preview C 
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Rolling the 6ice, 
JSU football coclch "Ryan admitted, ' I  did 
Jack Crowe is bettinu 4 i ~ r  wrong, I'm gonna 
new quarterback Ryan do it right.' He hasn 't 

Perrilloux's troubled past . J aid a negative thing, 

is behind him and he can so yes i t 5  a second 
9 9  

lead the Gamecocks out of ~hance* 

me+ iocrity. - Jack Crou mL- > 
* -h .-' 
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* tb.&iti,&b~e.ia 20~.'jE- 'Ffi us, so we've just got to do youngu across the d$nsiv& is W W  

With Perrilloux. b i t  ro help hi," senior h n t .  lnenoerienced or not ' @ ~ ~ c I T =  

to reach their full 

dam ~ a k w c l  attbQlpts ?fl-1 a@fdqstAlah.rrrir State Wpeorlr. Photo qmtesy'of j&I$lsc~ggkins / J S U F ~ R ' . ~ ~  / File 
%' . M i .  
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IL ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND. 
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE. 

f% 
* Z 

.to .start the business gf your dreams or 
I \ 

LP;q onto gmrmyJcum/aaf to  kern more 
I . I) 

fur future. Earn up to $40,000 
the home you always wanted. 
ut the Army Advantage Fund. 
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The Bulldogs were the best 
defense in the SWAC lasf 
season, _and Crowe knows 

PPMI Snow Stadium has never been a tough place to get a seat, but with a new stfir h p w  
W dmw a# abundance of fans, that won't be the case Saturday as JW k e t s  Alabdma A&M. 
PhQb wrtesy of Jmes  Harkins / JSUFan.com / Fils 

meaning the same thing, onb 
more confusing. 

Regardless, I'm neither JSU announces new AD - i-,. A*. 
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a better d u d o n .  lr4a like 
flamhtaMe - and inffqmab)e 
meaning the sank thing, only 
more &using. 

Regardless, I'm &ither 
photogenic (whlch appears 
to be the only word in 
the dictionary with ' no 
antonym. I'd like to sugg4st 
photostroph~c. As in, evsiy 
plcture of me is photostrophic.) 
nor a photographer. 

Photogenic people, feel fke 
to e-mail me or come by the 
office. Photographers, please 
do so as soon as possible. 

By the way, isn't ~t kind of. 
weird that the band Filter had 
two legitimate hits, and both 
would have worked as the title 
of this column? (The other is 
entitled 'Take a Picture.') 

This column is being typed 
sometime in the wee hoys @f 
the momlng of our deadline 
- )ong story invloving the 
sudden fa~lure of my laptq's 
battery, many c t p e  won& 
and t,he stupidity of the Butho~ 
- SO excuse any errors. 

Speaking of the Royhls, they 
won the World Serles when I 
was five months old, and that 
will probably be the last one 
they win in my lifetime. 

OK, the Ryan Perrllloux 
experiment was fun while it 
lasted, but ,it's obviously not 
going to work. I'm expecting 
Steven Beegle to be tak~ng 
s~gnificant snaps in  the 
Alabama A&M game. 

Andruw Jones: 1977-2007. 
R.I.P. 

I find the sudden hype over 
the University of Alabama 
football to be mildly amuslng. 

Speaking d programs that 
are among the 

nation's el~te, Oklahoma will 
be favor4 in every game 
this season, which is nice, 
but I am d f y  worried about 
the September 13 game at 
Washlnglon. I'm achlhlly 
pretty high on the Huskiesthis 
year, and Jake Locker iij the 
best player 95% of America 
doesn't know. He's a white 
Ttm+bcm Juice Williams. 

There isn't a woman on the 
face of the emth who couId 
compel me to deface my car 
w~th one of those ridiculous 
"A House Divided" license 
plates. No, not even you 

In the annals - odd, annal 
~sn ' t  a word - of moronic 
Oklahoma Sooners, Josh 
Jarboe is a conv~ncing number 
one. At least Rhett Bornar got 
money for nothing (and cbcks 
f o ~  free?). larboe got nothing 
for sucking. (Search Josh 

Making in-Rhoid@. J . +  & .  

Senior leads t& $6 ~econ&place~ish iiVw'$ner 
L? 

by Edi!ih Brown good:,individual p e r f m m ~ -  from 
m w  Jeff Modes and Lesley Binning:?& 

winniga on the men's side ~IXI k k y  
It was beautifal ~ a t & l a ~  momhg getting a B v o ~ ~ n d  pl%eiu@-& 

TQ =lax and e n j ~ y  the S U ~  for most w c o A $  he hf place fiIMEC+" 
but it was a p m i s i ~ g  &y for Rh& was excited to get the teem 
Jacksonvillq State since the3 were off a good start in the newt-n. . 
ta host:the Strut's sponsored s&n "11 4efelt Pretty good," he said~ ''m 

fm the Men's and Women's, b m ' d i d  really well but we a bave 
%s &mV team. a loi of work to do. The next 
Th2 just the first meet and far be UTC where I am 

e* thebiggest cross-country meet of forward to tbe cornpetitim 
the season; however, it did not stump see what happens there and see If 

'ow team of their competitive spirit. everybody can improve." 
The men's team managed a second Ray added that there are r e a s h  for 

@lace finish on the strength of Jeff he and his team to be optimistic. 
Rhodes' first place finish in  the 5K. "We have to have a starting point, 

The women's team finished third, We had some good freshman efforts 
and coach Steve Ray was mildly with Veronica, Noman, and ~ o s h ;  
disappointed. good kids to build with in the future. 

"The outcome wasn't what I wanted It was a good first effort." 
team wise and we need to close the gap The cross CountlY team will next 
between the fourth and fifth runners appear at Chattanooga  here the 
on both sides to make the overall Women will Compete i l l  the 2-ITUle tlln 
team more successful in the front," and the men are scheduled to contend 
he said. "However, there were some in anather 5K at 6:15 p.m. 

J$U announces new AD 
1 .  -dm- , , opportunity to serve as the Athletic 

. , Director at Jacksonville State," Jaynes 
Veteran mlloge administrator Oval said. "As we move forward. I want 

Jaynes has been hired as Athletics to continue the success that JQU has 
hrector at Jacksonville State experienced over the kqt five y k s  
University, Presicknt Dt. William A, by wjndg.32 OVC eBmplonships. , 

Meeha~ announced on Satwday. I . h k  forWird to w~rking with $e. 
Jaynm b sarvd prev&&y. Univetsir)p-&unit$ iti~luding-'hi5 . a6 Athletics Direpx at Colorad, facult$ staff, students, afunlni, fomer 

, Sm, Pittsburgh, Idaho and-' TIT- athletes aod Wends of the University." 
Chattanooga., He win begin at !t+x He was the Athletics Diaector at 
State on September 2. : :Cotorada State for five M o r e  

. . "We are very excited to* 'ha~.-taking QV at the University of 
m e o n e  with the experience thp4 .'Pittsburgh. % e led the Panther athletic 
' $ 4 ~  Jaynes has to lead our athletics' department from 1991 until 1996, when 
depmment," Dr. Meehan said. "His 'he 'moved to Director of Athletics at 
expaience at four different Division - SheUniversity of Idaho. He then spent 
I kst5Xutions was an overwhelming .five years at Chattanooga as h e c t o r  
factor in my decision. He has.' of Athletics and then another year as 
outstanding credentials and contacts, w i a l  Assistant to the Chancellor. 
which should only enhance our entire, Jaynes, a graduate of Appalttch~an 
athletic department." State, has served on n u m e r o ~  NCAA 

Jaynes, who >pent three years as the committees, including the ,NCAA 
head botball coach at Gardner-Webb Council, District VII Post-Gtactuate 
from 1975-78, began his administratiye 'Scholarsh~p and the N k n a t i n g  
career as an Assistant Athletic Directq~ Committee and was the Tldrd Vice- 
and Associate Athletic Director at President in 1995-96. He served@ the 
Auburn University from 1981-1984. College Football Association B a d  of 

"I'm very excited about', the Direct04 in 1996-97. 
. L 
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